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Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 125 
As a Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) administrator, you have configured a Disaster 
Recovery Plan using the disaster recovery manager (DRM) function of TSM. When 
performing a recovery at an alternate recovery site, the volume inventory information for an 
automated library must be updated.Which two actions should you perform to correctly 
accomplish the database restore and to update the volume inventory? (Choose two.) 

A. You update the inventory in the device configuration file prior to restoring the TSM 
database to reflect the location of the database backup volume. 
B. You place all volumes needed for the restore of the TSM database into the library; TSM 
will automatically update the volume inventory information. 
C. You update the inventory in the device configuration file after restoring the TSM 
database to reflect the correct location of all volumes in the library. 
D. You remove all volume inventory references in the device configuration file and insert 
the volume needed for the TSM database restore into the library. 
E. You audit the library and run the appropriate checkin libvolume commands to process 
private and scratch volumes after the TSM database has been restored. 

Answer: A, E 

QUESTION: 126 
A Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) user has a primary workstation and a secondary 
workstation. Files were archived from the primary workstation and the user wants to 
retrieve some of those files to the secondary workstation. Which action enables this 
process? 

A. Start the DSM GUI with the -virtualnodename option 
B. Start the DSM GUI with System Administrator userid 
C. Start the DSM GUI and select Retrieve Other Node option 
D. Start the DSM GUI and then use the View Other Nodes Option 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 127 
When a client node is registered with the Tivoli Storage Manager server, several 
permissions for the client node ID can be specified. What is a valid permission that can be 
set during client registration? 

A. The authority to disable file encryption 
B. The authority to restore files to another client node 
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C. The authority to delete its files from server storage 
D. The authority to change retention values of its files 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 128 
A Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) V5.5 user has wants to know how to restore only the files 
and not the directories in the client Documents folder. A Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) 
V5.5 user has wants to know how to restore only the files and not the directories in the 
client?Documents folder. How is this done using the Windows Client GUI? 

A. This is not supported by TSM. 
B. From the GUI restore panel, select Restore, View, and Files Only 
C. From the GUI restore panel, select Utilities; select Restore Wizard 
D. From the GUI restore panel, select the Options button; select Files Only 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 129 
A customer has a productive Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) environment in place. A new 
requirement is that the top five servers have to be treated as one logical system in terms of 
restore capabilities. How should each of the five servers be defined in TSM to fulfill this 
objective? 

A. With highest priority bit used for restore command processes 
B. As a migration group member for a previously defined migration group 
C. As a collocation group member for a previously defined collocation group 
D. As a reclamation group member for a previously defined reclamation group 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 130 
The Tivoli Storage Manager server has just been installed on Windows. Where are the 
initialization results recorded? 

A. In the tsminit.log file 
B. In the initserv.log file 
C. In the serverinstall.log file 
D. In the Windows application event log 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 131 
A Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) V5.5 server has been defined with a primary disk pool 
with cache enabled a tape pool as the next primary pool, and a tape copy pool. All 
processes to back up storage pools and migrations are completing successfully. A client 
issues a restore to a file that is located in cache in the disk pool, but that volume has been 
taken offline.What is the status of the client restore? 

A. Restore fails with media unavailable. 
B. Restore is processed from the tape pool. 
C. Restore fails and the server issues request to audit volume. 
D. Restore prompts the administrator to return copy pool tape from off-site storage. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 132 
Which server option can be used to adjust transaction size between Tivoli Storage Manager 
V5.5 client and server? 

A. txnbytelimit 
B. txngroupmax 
C. movebatchsize 
D. movesizethresh 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 133 
A Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) client has stopped backing up to the TSM server. TCPIP 
connectivity is working properly, as the client can ping and telnet to the TSM server 
without any problems. What is the likely cause? 

A. The TSM server's password has expired. 
B. The TSM database has reached 100% utilization. 
C. The TSM recovery log has reached 100% utilization. 
D. The TSM client's password on the TSM server has expired. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 134 
Client SALESNODE has been having problems getting its scheduled backup to complete. 
During the nightly scheduled backups, there are 1000 different sessions running for 
scheduled clients and data are being stored to various destinations of DISK and TAPE. The 
scheduled backups for SALESNODE have failed. It is not clear which error messages were 
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issued that relate to SALESNODE scheduled session.Which administrator command from 
the command line is best to view errors related to SALESNODE failed session? 

A. query actlog search=SALESNODE 
B. query actlog sessions=SALESNODE 
C. query log format=detailedsession 
D. begin eventlogging eventserversession 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 135
 
What does a Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) server error message always indicate?
 

A. An internal error that only applies for server initiated processes 
B. A client process that completes with backup or archive failures 
C. An internal TSM server error that needs administrator intervention 
D. A condition the TSM server detected that may need administrator intervention 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 136 
What does the command query actlog begindate=-1 begintime=10:00 endtime=12:00 
msgno=2017 do? 

A. Allows the Tivoli Storage Manager client nodeB to access the database records of 
serverA 
B. Displays all activity log entries from yesterday between 10 a.m. and noon with the 
message ID containing the numbers 2017 
C. Displays up to 2,017 messages from yesterday between 10 a.m. and noon, so that Tivoli 
Storage Managerprocessing can be reviewed 
D. Displays all activity log entries from all Tivoli Storage Manager instances from 
yesterday between 10 a.m. and noon with a message ID of 2017 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 137 
Which diagnostic tools are provided with the IBM Tape and Tivoli Storage Manager 
(TSM) device drivers to assist with hardware problem diagnosis and resolution? 

A. DevDiag and DevTools 
B. ntutil, mttest, and lbtest 
C. devicemgr and devicewizard 
D. sam, smit, and admintool 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 138
 
Which two conditions occur when registering a client with open registration? (Choose two.)
 

A. The administrator is prompted for the policy domain name. 
B. The client node is assigned to a policy domain named standard. 
C. The user can delete archived copies of files from server storage. 
D. The user can delete backup versions of files from server storage. 
E. The administrator is prompted for the storage pool destination name. 

Answer: B, C 
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